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Our Lady of Indiana 

Our Regional Prayer  

Holy Virgin Mary, among all women 

born into the world, there is none 

like you.  Daughter and Handmaid 

of the Most High, sovereign King, 

the heavenly Father, Mother of our 

most holy Lord Jesus Christ, Spouse 

of the Holy Spirit. 

Pray for us with St. Michael the arch-

angel and with all the powers of the 

heavens and with all the saints to-

gether with your most holy beloved 

Son, Lord and teacher. 
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that St. Francis went to see 
the Pope because he was 
anxious to have his way of 
life approved by the 
Church. It was and is important. 
 
Second, the local fraternity is the “basic 
unit of the whole Order and a visible 
sign of the Church, a community of 
love.” The local fraternity is where we 
come together as a community. The 
word “community” means “with one-
ness.” In order to be one with each 
other, we must be one with Christ. As 
St. Paul says, “We must have the same 
mind that was in Christ Jesus 
(Philippians 2:5)”. This may be easier 
said than done, given the conflicts that 
occasionally arise in fraternity life. 
However, we are called to be a com-
munity of love that practices humility, 
forgiveness, and reconciliation in the 
spirit of Christ’s love. We take as our 
model Christ, who forgave his execu-
tioners when he was raised on the 
cross. 

 Third, the fraternity is the “privileged 
place” in our Franciscan lives. We’ve 
heard this phrase many times, but it 
cannot be over-emphasized. The local  

Continued on page 2 

How Many Fraternities do you Belong to? 

“The secular state characterizes the spir-

ituality and the apostolic life of those 

belong to the OFS. 

Their secularity, with respect to vocation 

and apostolic life, expresses itself ac-

cording to the respective state, that is: 

—for the laity, contributing to building 

up the kingdom of God by their presence 

in their life-situations and in their tem-

poral activities. 

—for the secular clergy, by offering to 

the people of God the 

service which is properly 

theirs in communion 

with the bishop and the 

presbytery. 

Both are inspired by the gospel options 

of St. Francis of Assisi, committing 

themselves to continue his mission 

with the other components of the 

Franciscan family.” 

General Constitution, Article 3: 1-2 

What We Have Promised to Live . . . 

Our Lady of Indiana Regional Fraternity 

“See Christ,  Be Christ, Share the Vision” 

Website:  http://olirf-ofs.org/ 

May the Lord give you peace! 

One of Kathleen White’s favorite ques-
tions to ask us at Unity Day was, “How 
many fraternities do we belong to?” The 
answer, of course, is four. However, it’s 
not just enough to be part of these levels 
of fraternity. We must constantly ask 
ourselves what it means to belong to 
them. As the National Council sought to 
set the priorities for 2019-2021, it be-
came clear in the discussions that frater-
nity life should be THE priority with three 
areas of focus related to it. Those three 
foci are: 1. deepening our Franciscan 
vocation; 2. growing in fraternal com-
munion; and, 3.cultivating universal kin-
ship. 

Now and in the future, I would like to 
take each of these and delve into their 
implications for each of us individually 
and for our fraternities. Let’s first set the 
stage, however. Article 22 of our Rule 
contains much to consider as we seek to 
deepen our Franciscan vocation. It men-
tions four things. First, the local fraternity 
is established canonically. That means 
that the local fraternity is officially and 
juridically recognized by the Church. As 
such, we have rights and privileges with-
in the Church. This is a serious matter. 
It’s not just done on a whim! Remember 

Every Franciscan in Our 

Lady of Indiana Region 

may submit an article 

or picture to share with 

your brothers and sis-

ters. Everyone is wait-

ing to hear from you! 
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Continued from page 1 

fraternity is where we gather most 
frequently with the Franciscan 
brothers and sisters we know the 
best. We are to pray together, grow 
together, and be formed together. 
We have all been called to be Secu-
lar Franciscans. To adapt a phrase 
that one of my professors at Notre 
Dame was fond of saying, develop-
ing our sense of Church and our 
Franciscan vocation “is best done in 
collaboration.” 

Fourth, we are called to an apostol-
ic life. To be an apostle, to be apos-
tolic, means that we are sent. At 
the very end of Matthew’s Gospel, 
Jesus sends the Eleven into all the 
world to “make disciples of all na-
tions” (28:19). This is the mission 
of the Church, and we are to be 
part of that mission (see articles 1 

Welcome, Friar John 

Our Lady of Indiana Secular 

Franciscan Regional Fraternity 

has been gifted with a new Pro-

vincial Spiritual Assistant for St. 

Rose of Viterbo Fraternity in 

Terre Haute, and St. Michael 

the Archangel Fraternity in 

Hicksville Ohio. He is Friar John 

Elmer, OFM Conv.  The two fraternities are bonded 

to Our Lady of Consolation Province for the OFM 

Conventuals.  We are grateful for his presence with 

us and we welcome Friar John to Our Lady of Indi-

ana Secular Franciscan Region. 

and 6 of the Rule). At this point, if 
you have not read chapter 4 of the 
Dogmatic Constitution of the 
Church (Lumen gentium), one of 
the documents of Vatican II, I can-
not encourage you strongly enough 
to do so. Access it online at the 
Vatican website by using the ar-
chives tab and a pdf of the docu-
ment can be downloaded for free. 

I would challenge each local frater-
nity to consider these priorities and 
even develop ways of putting them 
into action. It has been said that 
the seven last words of a dying 
church are: “We’ve never done it 
that way before,” or similarly, “But 
we’ve always done it that way.” 
The same could be said for a fra-
ternity. Grow! Be fruitful! Look for 
ways to become more alive in 
Christ in the spirit of St. Francis! 

 

“Jesus is God’s melody heard first in the Big Bang;      

Strings and quarks and elements, galaxies he then sang.                                                                   

Angels’ cosmic chorus rang, took up the great paean,                                                             

Echoed through the universe eon after eon. 

“Glorious, compassionate,” hymns of praise today 

 swell;                                                                       

“Humble and incarnate now,” newer verses now tell.       

“Alpha and Omega too,” all that lies in each part;               

All creation chants Christ’s name, he the Father’s great 

 Art. 

To the Father, Fount of All, glory, laud without end;     

To the Son, Christ Jesus Lord, accolades our songs send;  

To the Spirit, gracious Gift, all our hearts’ desire,                

Trinity, unbounded Good, toward you we aspire.” 

This lovely poetic verse is from Sr. Felicity Dorsett, OFS, Spiritual 

Assistant for Holy Family Fraternity in Fort Wayne.  It can be sung 

to the melody of “Come, you Faithful, Raise the Strain” and is 

based on concepts from St. Bonaventure of Bagnoreggio.  
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The day St. Francis heard the 

voice of Jesus say, “Go            

rebuild . . .”,  he didn’t know the 

vastness and complexity of what 

those words meant or how they 

would unfold in his life, the lives 

of the brothers he didn’t even 

know about as yet, or the 

Church.  His initial understanding 

found him searching for, begging 

for, and placing one small stone 

upon the next in an attempt to 

rebuild the broken down chapel 

of San Damiano. How could he 

have known what a cosmic spir-

itual journey would be launched 

for him personally, for his 

friends, and for the Church?  

From our vantage point in the 

Franciscan story, we can look 

back over 800 years and say, 

“Yes, this was the BIG BANG mo-

ment” that launched a Gospel 

way of life which continues to 

unfold in each of us, the Francis-

can Order, and the 

Church.  Some-

times I wonder if 

we, like Francis, 

are still trying to 

uncover what “Go 

rebuild . . .” means 

for us as we search 

for re-invigorating 

the building blocks 

of our charism 

which could mean a rebirth for 

each of us personally, for the Or-

der, and for the Church.   

Seemingly “small” stones indeed:  

fraternity in a world fractured 

by wars, hatred, animosity, divi-

sion; love of neighbor in a soci-

ety that gravitates around me, 

me, and more me, lack of re-

spect for anyone but ME, human 

trafficking for lust’s sake, etc.; 

poverty in a world which assails 

us hour after hour with commer-

cialism ad nauseum, greed, con-

sumerism, possessions for pos-

session’s sake, the “more is bet-

ter” philosophy; prayer in a 

world whose eyes are glued to 

electronic gadgets from waking in 

the morning to falling asleep at 

night . . and through the night, 

and whose ears are assaulted at 

all times with ever increasing 

amounts and degrees of noise 

and silly laughter; Gospel in 

world besieged by fake news (not 

Jesus’ GOOD NEWS) and the me-

dia’s mind control efforts where 

truth is a rare commodity and 

where “love of neighbor as one-

self’ is replaced by calumny, slan-

der, backbiting, etc.; penance in 

a world where one has to have it 

NOW and as much of it (whatever 

IT might be!) as possible; re-
spect for God’s creation in a 

world that uses, misuses, and 

abuses God’s handiwork for ever-

increasing selfish reasons of 

greed, expansion, control without 

any regard for future generations,  

etc.; peace  in a world where 

whatever the other person says is 

fodder for argumentation, deni-

gration, criticism, character assas-

sination, and the ever ready 

“But . . .” etc.  

All of which is to say that the 

“building” (“unbuilding”) blocks 

used by the contemporary world 

around us, much like that which 

surrounded Francis, are not the 

same as the ones we espouse by 

our Profession of the Franciscan 

Gospel life and its values!  That 

puts us, of course, at odds with 

the prevailing culture, giving us 

the occasion to “Take up your 

cross and follow me . . .” as Je-

sus invites us to do, or not to 

take it up and become carbon 

copies of what we experience 

around us.  It wasn’t easy for 

Jesus, it wasn’t easy for Francis, 

and as for us — Jesus “ . . .didn’t 

promise us a rose garden”.  But 

the command He gave to Francis 

is as valid for us as it was for 

him, “GO REBUILD . . .”  

Though each of our steps may 

seem to be so small and so 

miniscule in comparison with the 

task, to which we’ve been called, 

perhaps Armstrong’s words, “One 

small step for man, one gigantic 

leap for mankind” can encourage 

us to pick up the first stone and 

“ . . .start from the very begin-

ning, a very good place to start.” 

Francis’s words to us  at the end 

of his life are also as valid for us 

as they were to the early broth-

ers to whom he spoke them, “Let 

us begin, brothers [and sisters] 

for up to now we’ve done noth-

ing.”   

Susan Solloway’s reflection also 

in this edition, gives us a won-

derful clue about where “begin” 

is found, “Let it begin with me!” 

“One small stone for Francis, one gigantic leap for the Church”  

Fraternity Peace 

Prayer 

Respect for Creation 

Penance 

Conversion Love of Neighbor 
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Page 4 News and Views from Around the Region 

Our sister, Kathleen 
White, OFS, shared 
the action in the 
Lafayette Diocese: 
Fr. David Huemmer 
OFS coached the 
Men in Black at the 
annual Lafayette Dio-
cese Priests/ Semi-
narians softball game 
Aug 3. Note that he’s wearing his 
Tau.  He’s a gem! 

ST. CHARLES FRATERNITY:     
We are hosting a day of recol-
lection on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28, at the University of St. 
Francis in Fort Wayne. There will 
be two speakers. Sr. Anita 
Holzmer, OSF, will give a reflec-
tion about St. Francis’ stigmata, 
and Barb Braley, OFS, will give 
one on St. Francis’ Praises of 
God.  We will start with Mass at 8 
AM in the new chapel, then move 
to Doermer 156B for the rest of 
the morning. We should be fin-
ished by 11:30. There will be a 
brunch after Mass, and everyone 
is asked to bring snacks to share. 
Final details will be published in 
the September/October newslet-
ter. Bring a friend! 

Also from ST. CHARLES 

as a family. 
                                            
The same can be said of 
our Franciscan family. We 
can create wonderful mem-
ories and joy as we grow 
together, spend time to-
gether and pray together. 
Let us just make sure that it 
is the Franciscan warmth 
we embrace and not the 
warmth of the world.” 
                                            
Pax et bonum, 

Ted 

 

SACRED HEART-
FRATRNTIY celebrated 
the Profession of two Can-
didates, Lloyd Louks, OFS,  
and Lois Irwin, OFS, at a 
special Mass in Sacred 
Heart Church on May 5th.  
The service was also at-
tended by several members 
of the People of Peace Fra-
ternity and other local 
guests.  After the service, 
all went out to eat together 
at the Madison Grill. 

                                                     

                                                     

                                                

LADY CLARE FRATERNITY:  

members were invited to partici-

pate in the novena in honor of St. 

Clare, during the 75th Jubilee the 

Lafayette Diocese. Veneration of 

the relic of St. Clare took place on 

August 10 and Mass was on the 

Solemnity of St. Clare in Sunday, 

August 11, 2019, at 6:30 a.m. with 

the Poor Clare Community. 

ST. BONIFACE FRATERNITY  

has welcomed Maria Banda, Dave 

Schmidt, and Jos Expenses into 

Orientation. 

PEOPLE OF PEACE FRATERNI-

TY is also delighted to be holding 

the Admission Ceremony for two 

Candidates, Joe Doll and Nick Mar-

tin, and are looking forward to the 

Profession of Jenny Hammond and 

John Evans in the Fall. 

ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS: a 

every touching reflection by Ted 

Boczkowksi, OFS, Minister. 

“This past weekend my oldest 
son came into town from Co-
lumbus, Ohio to celebrate his 
birthday at our home. Besides 
the immediate family, he invit-
ed some of his friends that 
live in the area. On the day of 
the celebration there were 20 
people and 4 dogs in attend-
ance. Between the kids and 
dogs there was constant 
noise. Noise that we no long-
er experience normally be-
cause there are just Precious 
and myself at home. And    
although it can be disconcert-
ing, the noise is also reward-
ing. It reminds me of the 
laughter and enjoyment of 
family. The wonderful memo-
ries and warmth  of the time 
we spent growing up together 

Barb Cain, Deb Davis, and Sue 
Hohman made their permanent 
professions on May 19 at St. An-
thony’s in Angola. Fr. Bob Show-
ers, OFM Conventual, celebrated 
the Mass and served as the eccle-
sial witness. 
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New and Views from Around the Region 

ONE SMALL STEP . . . 

As I reflect on small steps and giant 

leaps in my Franciscan life, I would say 

that Profession was a small step. 

Small, in that I didn’t realize that I was 

entering into one of life’s most chal-

lenging adventures.  After all, many 

small steps are giant leaps: a toddler’s 

first wobbly advance forward; a trail-

blazer’s setting out; an astronaut drop-

ping in slow motion into the dust of an 

unexplored satellite.    

Profession opens a door to a huge op-

portunity to learn how to become 

Christ to our brothers and sisters, as 

we study and explore various avenues 

such as prayer, compassion, peace, 

Eucharist, the sacraments, etc., in a 

Franciscan way.  It can lead to a richer 

prayer life and bring us closer to God.  

I often think these days, that if only 

people would follow the teachings of 

the Church, there would be such har-

mony in the world!  The Rule guides us 

in following those teachings.  Abiding 

by the Rule has been one of the great-

est challenges of my life, and I have a 

long way to go, but I also find that it 

gives some structure to the journey.  

We never know when a small step we 

take will lead to great things, but to 

not take the step possibly deprives us 

of a most excellent adventure.  

Linda Grady, OFS  

Lady Clare Fraternity  

Regional Councilor 

 

endar now, so we can be ready 
for being together as a family 
of fraternities.  We really miss 
out when we don’t participate 
because we don’t get the full 
view of what it means to be a 
Secular Franciscan.   

Also, when we have the oppor-
tunity to go to a Quinquennial, 
or “Q” for short, it expands our 
view of us so much and makes 
us want to be a part of that 
experience.  This will take place 
in Phoenix, AZ, in 2021.  Your 
TAU magazine has more details 
about the “Q”.  Please consider 
going. 

Elaine Stiner, OFS                       
Minister                                        
Lady Clare Fraternity                  

Editor’s Note:  A HUGE thanks 
and God bless to Elaine and 
Lady Clare Fraternity for their 
impeccable hospitality and care 
for all of us on Unity Day!   

 

 

A REFLCTION ON UNITY 
DAY:                                     

We have just experienced anoth-
er Unity Day!  It was a wonderful 
experience of getting together 
with the other fraternities of our 
Region, beginning with Mass.  As 
always it is a lot of hard work 
and we are tired to the bone 
when it is done, but all the plan-
ning and sacrifice is well worth it.  
It was a day of story telling.  Fa-
ther Bob Showers, OFM Conven-
tual, was able to relate so many 
stories of our Father Francis.  I 
don’t know how he was able to 
retain some of the details he had 
presented to us. 

For those who missed out, it was 
a good one.  You were missed by 
us also.  New dates makes it dif-
ficult sometimes.  Next year we 
are scheduled for, August 8, 
2020.  Please put it on your cal-
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SACRED HEART FRATERNITY submitted the following histori-
cal information and picture.  They share the distinction of being 
the 7th oldest Secular Franciscan Fraternity in the United States.   
The convention was the forerunner of the “Q” with which we are 
all familiar. 

The caption reads, "Second Provincial Convention of the Third Order - Indi-
anapolis, Indiana Sept 22nd and 23rd 1920". We really don't know much 
about the picture, it was stored away in the Friary for several years and dis-
covered when cleaning. It was given to us but we didn't have a place to put 
it so it was stored in our garage for several months. Then since a representa-
tive of the national fraternity was visiting during Mats, we decided that the 
national archive should have it rather than our garage. 

Some of the topics discussed were “The Timeliness of the Third Order” and 
“Why Should men Become Tertiaries.”  The entertainment was sight seeing 
in automobiles . Each Tertiary was asked to contribute 50 cents toward the 
financial support of this convention.  The picture was taken in front of Sacred 
Heart Church in the courtyard. 

News and Views from Around the Region 

Servant of God Julia Greeley’s Cause for Canonization 

Capuchin Franciscan Father Blaine 
Burkey, who is actively promoting 
Servant of God Julia Greeley’s 
sainthood cause, is looking for 
descendants of people with ties to 
her early life. 

Miss Greeley was born into slavery 
in Marion County, Missouri. She 
was set free at the end of the Civil 
War, and moved to Denver. 

She was eventually initiated into 
the Roman Catholic Church and 

the Secular Franciscan Order, devot-
ing most of the rest of her life to sim-
ple acts of charity, devotion and evan-
gelization. 

Her 1918 death notice and simple 
headstone both referred to her as 
“Beloved Julia Greeley.” 

Nearly a century later, the Denver 
archdiocese opened a sainthood cause 
for her and moved her earthly re-
mains to a sarcophagus in Denver’s 
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate 

Conception. 

Denver Auxiliary Bishop Jorge 
Rodríguez presided at a Memo-
rial Mass for her last year on 
the Solemnity of the Sacred 
Heart, the 100th anniversary of 
her death. 

He noted that Miss Greely — 
not a bishop, not a priest but a 
former slave known to many as 
the Angel of Charity — is the 
only person buried in the cathe-
dral.  

 Not only is Miss Greely one of 
a handful of African-American 
Catholics who are being consid-
ered for sainthood, she is cur-
rently also the only member of 
the Secular Franciscan Order in 
the United States to have an 
open sainthood cause. 

For more information about 
Julia Greely, OFS, check out an 
article about her cause for 
sainthood  in the “Catholic Mis-
sourian,” the diocesan paper of 
the Diocese of Jefferson Mis-
souri. 

There is only one known photo-
graph of Julia Greely, and this 
icon is based on that photo. 
She carried throughout her life 
an eye injury resulting from 
being struck as a child by a 
slave-driver’s whip.  Yet, she 
cared for the very kind of per-
sons throughout her life who 
had done such horrendous 
harm to her. 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION member, Tim, Short, OFS, who also 
serves as Regional Formation Director is seen here far right with his wife, 
Denise, sitting directly right in front of him. 

After the tragic death of their son Aiden, Tim and Denise began an out-
reach program for young people entitled “Aiden’s Masterpiece,” a title 
derived from the masterful homily delivered at Aiden’s funeral. 

Before the accident, Aiden had mentioned his wanting to be of service to 
others as the way to spend his life.  Picking up on that dream, Tim and 
Dense entitled this awesome outreach program “Aiden’s Masterpiece” 
that young folks could complete the picture begun by Aiden’s life — a 
constant reaching out to help others.  

Congratulations to Tim, Denise and all the young men and women work-
ing to complete “Aiden’s Masterpiece” by their work and care for others. 

News and Views from Around the Region Franciscan Reading Materials     

You Might Consider 

“A Gathering of Larks: letters to Saint 
Francis from a Modern-day Pilgrim”   

Author:  Abigail Carroll                    
Wm B. Eerdman’s Publishing          

Grand Rapids, MI 

“Following Jesus in the Footsteps of 
Francis: A Guide to Living a Franciscan 

Spirituality for Everyone”                 
Author: Fr. John Anglin, OFM          

Lantern Books, NY 

“Surrounded By Love: Seven        
Teachings from Saint Francis”          

Author: Murray Bodo, OFM                
Franciscan Media                            

Cincinnati, OH 

“Pray with Francis and Clare”           
Editor: Alonso de Blas, OFM             

Tau Publishing                             
Phoenix, AZ 

 

Memories of Unity Day 2019 
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Franciscan Joy: 

Inspired by 'one small step' 

BY FR. MARK SOEHNER, OFM 
 
On July 20, 1969, I was 10 years 
old and about to turn 11 in a few 
hours.  I remember going to bed, 
only to be awakened  by my good 
parents, encouraging their pa-
jamaed and bleary-eyed children 
to watch history in the making.  I 
was impressed by Neil Arm-
strong’s, “One small step for man, 
one giant leap for mankind,” if 
only for the play on words.  I be-
gan to realize, even at 10 (or was 
11 by that time of night?), that 
our way of seeing ourselves was 
changing.   
 
As I grew, my vision of humanity 
was changed by seeing this pic-
ture of the earth from space, 
again and again.  I could see the 
beauty of this little blue marble of 
a planet, slowly turning in an im-
mense sea of darkness.  I began 
to understand the swirl of stars 
above me on a warm summer 
night, to be composed of thou-
sands of suns, many with plane-
tary accompaniments.  And that 
this Milky Way was just one of 
many universes in an expanding 
reality.   
 
And yet, how precious is the one 
step that each of us will take to-
day?  Any small act of kindness 
produces ripples in the unseen 
amniotic Being in which we all 
swim and participate without gen-
eral awareness.  Our efforts at 
being centered in that Being, of 
claiming our dignity as beloved 
sons and daughters of God, who 
is Love itself, send out radiating 
rings of love.  Clearly our actions 
of caring for the Beloved Commu-
nity of God, who is every living 
being, have effects.   
 
What one small step am I being 

Sharings from Franciscan Brothers and Sisters 

encouraged to take today?  It 
may set in motion a giant leap 
beyond humankind, contributing 
to God’s Kingdom.  
 
(Friars remember the moon land-
ing: https://
www.franciscan.org/2019/07/03/
50-years-ago-when-men-landed-
on-the-moon-where-were-you/) 
  
(Based in Cincinnati, Fr. Mark 
Soehner is Provincial Minister of 
St. John the Baptist Province.  
This article is used with permis-
sion of Franciscan Media.) 

There are two selves:  

The self that is made “in the 
image and likeness of 
God”; the self that Jesus 
speaks of when He tells 
us, “Be perfect as your 
heavenly Father is per-
fect.” This self is mother 
of the virtues and the har-
monies of life. This self is 
God in man and will never 
pass away. 

The other self that is the seed 
of Adam, nurtured by the 
worldliness of today’s so-
ciety. This self takes 
pleasure in the gossip that 
is overheard and passes it 
on. This self kicks the cat. 
This self tells lies, bears 
grudges, and is disharmo-
ny. To this self was given 
the Ten Commandments.  

This other self is an illusion that 
will pass away. It knows the illu-
sions of the world, the pleasures, 
which give momentary satisfac-
tion but don’t last.  

We try to look deep inside our-
selves, and we are faced with the 
dark reality that we are sinners. 
Very often this is a start 
[stark???], naked look at the “real 
me.”  

But God loves not only the self 
that mirrors Him but also that self 
which we find so disgusting. 

How often in your life have you 
had to face the reality that God 
has granted you forgiveness in 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 
but you still dwell on the sin and 
find you do not forgive yourself. 
This is often the root of human 
misery: an unforgiving nature.  

When we can learn to live with 
and to accept ourselves as we 
really are before God, then we  

Continued on page 9 

Fourteen Indiana Fraternities 
working for peace can make a 
difference.  

Each of these “families of broth-
ers and sisters” has its own per-
sonality, as do all of our “natural 
families.”  

Where do we begin to be living 
instruments of God’s peace?  

     In the world?                     
In the United States?        
In Our Lady of Indiana   
 Region?             
In our own fraternity?  

No, we begin with ourselves.  

If you would ask me what to 
study first, I would say, 
“yourself.” And when you had 
studied well this lesson and then 
asked what to study next, I 
would reply, “yourself.”  

WITH FRANCIS, WORKING 
FOR PEACE 

https://franciscan.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab5f03425b1b9d270768e95bd&id=55726c2b2c&e=474873fca1
https://franciscan.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab5f03425b1b9d270768e95bd&id=55726c2b2c&e=474873fca1
https://franciscan.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab5f03425b1b9d270768e95bd&id=55726c2b2c&e=474873fca1
https://franciscan.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab5f03425b1b9d270768e95bd&id=55726c2b2c&e=474873fca1
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Since our last Unity Day 

in 2018, Sister Death has 

called home . . . 

“Since they are immersed in the resurrection of 

Christ, which gives true meaning to Sister 

Death, let them serenely tend toward the     

ultimate encounter with the Father (RULE, 

Article 19).” 

Continued from om page 8 

begin to live.  

At the beginning of each new 
day, look in the mirror and 
thank God for loving you so 
very much. You are His child, 
the apple of His eye, and in you 
He sees the potential of saint-
hood, the hope of the nations, 
the peacemaker, the one who 
cares, the brother or sister of 
Jesus the Christ.  

Once we have achieved peace 
with God in our own life, that 
peace will flow like a river into 
the lives of those around us.  

In the family of our fraternities, 
there is often disharmony, par-
tially caused by the difficult 
task of maintaining community 
– being truly brothers and sis-
ters of one another when we 
see each other only once a 
month.  

This can be remedied by many 
means, but most of all each 
person should make it neces-
sary in their life to get to know 
each and every member of 
their own fraternity.  

Becoming involved with one 
another more personally will 
surely strengthen our fraterni-
ties.  

“Let there be peace on earth, 
the peace that was meant to 
be.... Let there be peace on 
earth, and let it begin with 
me.”  

Susan Solloway, OFS              
Holy Family Fraternity 

 

Franciscan Sharings, con’t 

ASSISI PILGRIMAGE 2020 

May 18—28, 2020 

Details are available at the following website:   

https://www.catholicpilgrimoffice.com/franciscanpilgrimage 

If you wish to be placed on the “more information, please” list, please email  or 

phone Sr. Agnes Marie, OSF (agnes.marie.regan@gmail.com).  We already have a  

list of twenty-five  pilgrims, including two Sisters and two Friars, but would love to 

add YOUR name! God is good.  Thirty-two pilgrims 

is our cut-off number. 

agnes.marie.regan@gmail.com                     

574.259.54527 

Six Tiny Stories With               
Great Meanings 

 
{1} Once all villagers decided to 

pray for rain. On the day of prayer 
all the people gathered, but only 
one boy came with an umbrella. 

That's FAITH {2} When you throw 
a baby in the air, she laughs  be-
cause she knows you will catch 

her. That's TRUST {3} Every night 
we go to bed, without any assur-
ance of being alive the next morn-
ing but still we set the alarms to 

wake up. That's HOPE {4} We plan 
big things for tomorrow in spite of 

zero knowledge of the future. 
That's CONFIDENCE  {5} We see 

the world suffering, but still we get 
married and have children. That's 
LOVE {6} On an old man's shirt 
was written a sentence 'I am not 

90 years old.... I am sweet 16 with 
74 years experience' That's ATTI-
TUDE Have a good week and live 
your life like the six tiny stories! 

May you always have love to 
share, health! 

May our Brothers and Sisters who have 
passed to our Heavenly Father’s hands 

rest in peace, namely: 

Christine Garrigus, OFS                                         

Rose Anderson, OFS                                               

Kay Doidolt, OFS                                                 

Zita Rosner, OFS                                                

Caryl Ziegler, OFS                                             

Thomas Pilot, OFS                                                

Mary Bowen, OFS                                                   

Martha Reslock, OFS 

All deceased Franciscans from Our Lady 

of Indiana Regional Fraternity and all 

Franciscans, OFM, Poor Clares, and 

TORs. 
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Franciscan Tales from Puff and Sometimes Squeaky:  Christine Popiela, OFS 

I’m going to take some liberties 

with Matthew 6:25-34. In this 

gospel reading Jesus used birds 

and flowers to illustrate his mes-

sage. When I was in the Holy 

land, I saw lots of cats wander-

ing around.  It might have been 

the same in the time of Jesus. So 

think cat instead of bird or flow-

er. 

 
That is why I am telling you not 

to worry about your life and 

what you are to eat, not about 

your body and what you are to 

wear. Surely life is more than 

food, and the body more than 

clothing. Look at Puff and 

Squeaky. They do not sow or 

reap or gather into barns.  In 

fact they are often found sleep-

ing in the comfy chair or  

on the bed.  

Yet there is 

always 

someone to 

fill their food 

bowls with 

Fancy Feast. 

Are you not worth more than 

your pets? Can any of you, how-

ever much you worry, add a sin-

gle minute to your life span? And 

why worry about clothing. Think 

of these cats. They don’t weave 

or sew or buy the newest fash-

ions. Yet they are clothed in a 

fine fur coat, with stripes or intri-

cate patterns, all natural and or-

ganic. Now if God clothes these 

animals so beautifully, will he not 

much more look after you, you 

who have such little faith?  

Jesus goes on to tell us that it is 

the Gentiles who set their hearts 

on these things. In Jesus’ time, 

the Gentiles were those who be-

lieved in pagan gods. We can think 

of Gentiles today as those whose 

pagan gods are material things. 

Having a nice house, fashionable 

clothes, a nice vacation and so on 

are not evil in themselves. Yet 

sometimes they become our goal 

in life.  We try to ‘keep up with the 

Joneses’. Our jobs, what the 

neighbors think of us, college for 

the kids, the latest health fad, and 

so many other things that begin to 

interfere with our relationship with 

God. We put more time in at the 

gym than in prayer. It’s easy to 

push God aside so we can pursue 

material things. Have you ever 

said, “I’d like to attend daily Mass 

or say my rosary but I just don’t 

have the time.” Yet did you have 

the time to check out Amazon 

Prime, Wayfair, etc.? Jesus is tell-

ing us that there is nothing more 

important in our life than God. 

Francis understood this. He did not 

have God in his life, God was his 

life. To this end he embraced Sis-

ter Poverty. Now God does not ask 

us to go out and beg for our food. 

But when we put God first, things 

will all fall into place. Jesus says: 

Your heavenly Father knows you 

need them all. Set your heart on 

his kingdom first, and on God’s 

saving justice, and all these other 

things will be given you as well. 

 Puff and Squeaky are indoor cats.  

They don’t have to worry about 

hunting for their food or being 

food for the coyotes. Persistent 

meowing and walking all over my 

crossword puzzle will immediately 

make me get up and feed them. 

They are brushed and even bathed 

(only Puff, Maine Coons like 

water) to keep their coats 

shiny and clean. They are 

loved and cared for. God 

loves and cares for us as well.  

Puff can’t have the same faith 

in me as we have in God, but 

Puff shows his trust for me in 

his way. Puff is always wait-

ing for me when I come 

home. He also waits until Bob 

comes in before he goes up-

stairs. He follows me around 

wherever I go, even in the 

bathroom! He sleeps on my 

lap when I watch TV. He 

comes when I call him and 

both cats sleep in our bed at 

night. 

Jesus finishes by saying, “So 

do not worry about tomorrow, 

tomorrow will take care of 

itself. Each day has enough 

trouble of its own.                        

So just ‘chill out.’  Pray, hope 

and don’t worry. Anxiety 

doesn’t help at all.  Our mer-

ciful Lord will listen to your 

prayer. 

Padre Pio 
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Our  Lady  o f  Ind i ana  Se cu lar  Fra nc i s ca n  Reg iona l  Frat ern i ty  

To join OUR LADY OF INDIANA list-serve send a 

blank email to: 

 

OLI-Region-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Also check us out on Facebook 

 

August 25:  Feast of St. Louis IX: Patron of the Third Order Regular and Secular 

September 17: Feast of the Stigmata of St. Francis 

October 3:  Transitus of St. Francis:  check with your local minister for times and places of 
celebration and plan to pray with your brothers and sisters for this traditional ceremony 

October 4:  Solemnity of our Holy Father St. Francis 

October 12:  Regional Executive Council: Ss. Peter and Paul Church, 

Huntington 

November 9:  Chapter of  Mats:  Kokomo 

November 17:  Feast of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Patroness of the Third Order Regular and 
Secular 

December:  No scheduled events 

____________________________ 

August 18—22, 2021: Sheraton Grand Hotel, 

Phoenix AZ.    Start saving your pennies . . . 

and red letter your calendars! 

Dates to Remember 

 

 “We, the Secular Franciscans of Our Lady of Indi-
ana Regional Fraternity, are called by virtue of Bap-
tism and Confirmation to holiness. We are commit-
ted by our Profession to living the Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ in our time according to the spirit 
of St. Francis of Assisi for the rebuilding of the 
Church. 
 
With the help of Mary our Advocate, Protectress, 
and Patroness, we will foster prayer, vital fraterni-
ties, and communication. We will provide direction, 
support and resources to local fraternities for un-
derstanding and implementing the Rule, the Gen-
eral Constitutions, and the National Statutes of the 
Secular Franciscan Order, and our Regional Frater-
nity Guidelines.” 

How Do I know I’m Really Franciscan?                                   
Based on thoughts from Fr. Kevin Queally, TOR 

 Peacemaking becomes incredibly attractive to you. 

 Your eyes fill up when you hear of a pilgrimage to Assisi 

 You attend the Transitus on October 3 and                                              

take off work on October 4 

 You laugh loudly and often when with other Franciscans 

 You hug people a lot, especially other Franciscans 

 Your gatherings are noted for having too much wonderful food 

 You read TAU-USA from cover to cover 

 You’ve read several books by Fr. Lester Bach, OFM Cap 

 You carry your “Little Red Book” everywhere you go 

 You could open your own religious gift store with all your Francis-

can religious articles 

 Your heart beats faster and faster when you think of the joy of 

being Franciscan 

Q 


